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Dear Ministry Partner,
The nightly news points to a world that seems
to grow darker each day. But God is building
His kingdom even when the spiritual battle is
intense. God’s Spirit is drawing people to
Himself in the darkest and most remote areas
of our world. And He continues to use the
JESUS film as one of the most effective tools
in the hands of Christians everywhere.
Our digital platform, which allows missionaries
to safely carry the gospel on their smartphones
and tablets into areas where Christian materials
are forbidden, received the Missio Nexus
“eXcelerate Award” for innovation in mission.
To date, more than 20 million digital views
have been recorded of the JESUS film and our
other evangelistic tools through our digital
platform and Internet streaming.
We completed the 1,200th language version
of the JESUS film for the remote Imbonguspeaking people of Papua New Guinea. The
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very first movie ever dubbed into Imbongu is
the story of their Savior in the language that
most effectively speaks to their hearts. In
addition, we’ve entered a new phase of our
partnership with The Seed Company resulting
in faster translation of JESUS film scripts.
And here at home in the United States, the
Blu-ray release of the JESUS film, re-mastered
in high definition with a new beautiful music
score, gave us an opportunity to reintroduce
the film to Americans. This will open new
opportunities for television and on-demand
markets.
Elizabeth and I count it a joy and privilege to
lock arms with you in this mission to give
everyone, everywhere the chance to encounter
the person of Jesus Christ and experience
life-change in Him. You help make it possible.
May God encourage you as you read this report.

2014 Selected Highlights
New Viewing Opportunities:
•

Released JESUS on Blu-ray, re-mastered in high-definition with a new musical score, increasing
future television and on-demand viewing opportunities.

Digital Innovation:
•

Received the Missio Nexus “eXcelerate Award” for media innovation in mission.

•

Logged more than 8.3 million viewings via our Jesus Film Media™ platform which is used
to distribute our films through partners’ apps/websites and our own app/website. In addition,
our films were viewed hundreds of thousands of times on YouTube.

•

Jesus Film Media app installed 163,635 times by people in 214 countries.

Brazil World Cup Outreach:
•

Distributed a special 35-language DVD.

•

Featured testimonies via the Jesus Film Media app from global soccer stars prepared by
Athletes in Action. Their faith stories provided wonderful conversation starters leading to
encounters with Jesus.

Heart Language Media:
•

Completed the 1,200th language version of JESUS—Imbongu for Papua New Guinea.

•

Finished 123 new language versions of JESUS.

•

Entered a new phase of our partnership with The Seed Company that results in faster
translation of JESUS film scripts.

Equipment:
•

The JESUS Film Project provided $815,000 in equipment for many partnership and Campus
Crusade for Christ ministries in 71 countries.

Grandma Meets
Jesus Via the App
Praise God for Ricardo. He provided me
with the Jesus Film Media app one day
over coffee. I thought the app was great,
but I didn't know who I would be able
to share it with. But later that day, my
grandmother, who is 80 years old, came
over with my mom. She has lived in
America for over 40 years, but only
speaks Portuguese.
I began to tell her how the story of the
gospel is now fully translated in her
native language. She wanted me to play
the film for her, and so I did, as she
watched intently through my phone.
She didn't say a word through the
whole movie.
Once the movie ended she asked some
really important questions: "Is Jesus the
only way to the father?" I said, "Yes, just
like the video said, Grandma." She said:
"What about Mary?" I told her Mary was
merely flesh and God used Mary to
bring His son in the world. She was
astonished, and then said in Portuguese:
"I get it now; it’s about Jesus and it
always has been."
We prayed together that Jesus would
reign and be the supreme of her life; we
prayed that she would grow in that
understanding that Jesus is the way, the
truth, and the life. She cried and
thanked me for the video, for praying
for her, and finally understanding the
true Jesus! Thank you so much for this
JESUS film!

JESUS Simplified Narration
In the rolling mountains of Papua New Guinea,
the Imbongu people now have the JESUS film
in their heart language—the 1,200th version of
the film. Because the population of Imbongu
speakers is small, a full-scale version of JESUS
with multiple voice actors was not feasible. But
thanks to a new script and recording method
called JESUS Simplified Narration, even small
language groups have a chance to encounter
Jesus in a language they can understand.
JESUS Simplified Narration, or JSN, enables a
single person to narrate the story of Jesus in the
heart language of a people group. Intended for
audiences with low literacy or a preference for
oral communication, JSN serves as a script
method to reach small language groups using a
simplified, easy-to-translate script. This method
works well for areas where it is difficult to
gather a large group of voice actors—no dubbing
of individual voices is required. Once recorded,

mixed, approved and mastered, this narrated
version of JESUS is ready to be used as a
missionary tool.
For the Imbongu JESUS film, a woman named
Rebecca both translated the script and served as
the film’s narrator. Though the seven days of
recording tested the endurance of her voice,
Rebecca was sustained by God. At no point in
the final product does her voice sound weak. In
fact, Rebecca’s determination to share the
gospel with her people infused the narration
with passion and power.
When paired with the JESUS film’s visuals and
soundtrack, Rebecca’s narration formed a
compelling audio-visual story. Through the new
JSN method, the Imbongu now possess the
good news about Jesus in a language and form
that speaks clearly to their hearts.

...the Imbongu now
possess the good
news about Jesus
in a language and
form that speaks
clearly to their hearts.

Rebecca at the Recording Booth

JESUS in Jail
In a closed country, a JESUS film team prayed
and made a bold plan to give out JESUS DVDs,
Bibles and More Than a Carpenter books in 35
villages. At first, they were dismayed at the lack
of opportunities to distribute the materials.
Then one afternoon they were stopped by
police with guns drawn. As the police searched
the car, they said, “Yes, these are the ones!” and
brought them to the police station, counted the
materials, and locked them up downstairs. To
the team’s surprise about an hour later, they
heard sounds from upstairs—the police were
watching the JESUS film. “Hallelujah!” the team
rejoiced downstairs, but then they heard the

As the police
searched the
car they said,
“Yes, these are
the ones!”...

head man come in upstairs. The sound of the
film stopped. However, as soon as he left, they
could hear the police resume watching the film.
The next day a decision was made to release the
team along with their materials. As the team got
ready to leave, two policemen came up and
asked if they could have a DVD. Then another
policeman came to the team. “You gave a DVD
to my friend, can I have one too?” Likewise, 10
other policemen did the same. Finally, the team
gave out all 250 DVDs and the books to the
policemen at the station.

Scene from Walking With Jesus

Eager to Walk With Jesus
A Campus Crusade staff member in the Central African
Republic attended the baptisms of a group of people who
came to faith through the Sango JESUS film. The next
day he started to show Walking With Jesus in French as a
part of the early discipleship process for these new
believers. For those who had difficulty understanding
French, someone translated the dialogue from the film
into Sango on the spot. The people were so hungry for
the teaching found in Walking With Jesus that after the
fifth episode finished, they asked to watch the series
again! Through this church’s weekly showings of the
Sango JESUS film in conjunction with Walking With
Jesus, six churches already have been planted in this region.

The people
were so
hungry for
the teaching
found in
Walking
With Jesus...

Statement of Activities
(in thousands)

Year Ended
August 31, 2014

Year Ended
August 31, 2013

$28,399
12,697
949
444
42,489

$37,836
13,744
692
347
52,619

91
1,756
6,812
8,659

65
2,310
6,458
8,833

8,703
10,929
2,615
5,072
2,421
7,857
37,597
46,256

9,209
11,970
1,450
4,015
4,954
2,257
5,560
39,415
48,248

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

(3,767)

4,371

FUND BALANCE - Beginning of Year

12,379

8,008

FUND BALANCE - End of Year

$8,612

$12,379

REVENUES:
JESUS Film Project Contributions
Staff Contributions
Material Sales
Other Revenue
Total Revenues
EXPENSES:
Administration & Development
JESUS Film Project Administration
Cru Administration
Development
Total Administration & Development
Ministry Activities
Field Ministry Operations
Field Ministry Strategies
Field Strategy Media & Equipment
International School Project & CrossRoads
Digital Media & Film Production
Short-Term Ministry Trips
Translations & Language Production
Total Ministry Activities
Total Expenses

2014 Financial Notes
1.

Intellectual Property The JESUS Film Project non-audited statement of activities does not
include depreciable assets found on Campus Crusade for Christ’s annual report. The JESUS
Film Project (the “Ministry”) holds $7.1 million of such assets consisting mainly of film-related
intellectual property. An audited annual report for Campus Crusade for Christ is available
upon request.

2.

Staff Contributions The JESUS Film Project employs both supported and non-supported
staff. Supported staff develop their own funds outside of central ministry funding to cover their
salary and benefits. Staff Contributions reflects donations equal to their salary, benefits, and
reimbursable ministry expenses for the period.

3.

Ministry Activities Ministry Activities represent the efforts of The JESUS Film Project to
help build spiritual movements. The Ministry uses central ministry funds to compensate
non-supported staff who fill select technical and administrative roles. Each ministry activity
category includes the payroll costs of both non-supported and supported staff in which they
work. The Development category (under Administration & Development) includes the portion
of supported staff payroll costs used in their personal fund raising efforts. Field Ministry
Strategies, the largest category, consists mainly of funds disbursed to Campus Crusade for
Christ national ministries for spiritual movement building strategies. Field Ministry Operations
represents expenses for ministry planning, strategy development, field relations, and reporting.

4.

International School Projects & CrossRoads As of August 31, 2013, these two ministries were
operating under another ministry group within Cru.
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